FAMILY DEVOTIONS
Our very best books to help get started with family devotions

PARENTING: setting the context for spiritual training
Family Driven Faith: Doing What It Takes to Raise Sons and Daughters Who Walk with God
(249.51 BAUCHAM) Aligning your parenting priorities with God’s Word.
Loving the Little Years (249.44 JANKOVIC) An encouraging little book especially for
mothers in the midst of diapers, with humor and insight for nurturing the very young.
Gospel-Powered Parenting: How the Gospel Shapes and Transforms Parenting
(249.5 FARLEY) Why and how our parenting must be different.
Everyday Talk: Talking Freely and Naturally about God with Your Children (249.51 YOUNTS) Learn

how to use ordinary conversations to show your kids the goodness and wisdom of God.

INFANTS & TODDLERS (6 months to 2 years) Look for books with a red dot on the spine label
Most of All, Jesus Loves You (E PIPER) Just one of many picture books for the very young!
Bible Basics (E HITCHEN) A small board book that works on several levels, starting with
counting to 10 and building toward theology!
Playtime Devotions: Sharing Bible Moments with Your Baby
or Toddler (E TANGVALD) A great first devotional that includes a
Bible verse, and rhyme or song, and ending with a prayer.
Lift the Flap Bible (E BIBLE) Fourteen Bible stories with flaps for
little hands.

PRESCHOOLERS (age 3-5): E indicates picture book collection, J is elementary collection
The Young Learner’s Bible Storybook (E BIBLE) Each Bible story lesson includes
several activities like a game, questions, or song, plus a verse to learn and a prayer.
Big Thoughts for Little Thinkers (E ALLEN) A set of 4 small books with simple
explanations of Gospel, Trinity, Mission, and Scripture
My ABC Bible Verses (J 242 HUNT) A verse for each letter of the alphabet: “A – As the
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his people.”
Get Wisdom!: 23 Lessons for Children About Living for Jesus (J 223 YOUNTS) The
text is directed toward children from kindergarten through fourth grade, with suggestions for
parents in the back.

FAMILY DEVOTIONS (continued)

ELEMENTARY AGES: we have a lot of these books that work for a variety of ages.
Five-Minute Dev0tions for Children (J 242 KENNEDY) Each short devotion includes a
story about an animal illustrating its dominant trait as created by God and relating that trait to
a child, plus a short Bible verse and fun questions about the animals in the pictures.
Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing (J 242 LLOYD) Short and
simple: one verse from the Bible, a few helpful sentences and expressive
color illustrations.
Step into the Bible: 100 Bible Stories for Family Devotions (J 242 GRAHAM)
Designed for use with kids ages 10 and under, with open ended questions, and memory
verses.

MIDDLE SCHOOL: These work with parental participation. The middle school shelves also have books
for independent use (MS 242)
God’s Mighty Acts in Creation (J 242 MEADE) A Bible-based devotional showing how all
God’s created works reflect who He is. Also, by the same author, God’s Mighty Acts in
Salvation (J 227 MEADE)
Big Beliefs! (MS 242 HELM) Three readings per week, accompanied by
suggested Scripture passages, introduce and simply explain thirty-three key
theological concepts found in the Westminster Confession of Faith (included in
its entirety, in modern English).
Exploring Grace Together (MS 242 THOMPSON) This collection of gospel-centered
devotionals will help you teach your children to treasure and rely on Jesus more than anything
else.

HIGH SCHOOL High school students can participate in adult Bible study and prayer, or you can
explore these resources together.
Blazing Center (T DVD BLAZING) In this DVD series John Piper speaks at a teen retreat to
call teens to deeper commitment. With 8 sessions, this is a great discussion starter for teens and
their parents.
Girls Gone Wise (T DVD GIRLS) A call to Christian women to live wisely, not relative to other
women, but resolutely following the Bible. Short video clips promote discussion. We also have
the book of the same title (adult nonfiction 249.4 KASSIAN).
The Story (T 242 NIELSON) You can read this together to get your teenager
started. It you like it, you will want to buy your own copy, as it is designed to last a full year.
Teen People of the Bible (T 242 DARLING) This one goes for 100 days and deals with issues
of interest to teens.

